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Tutoring Committee 
To As.sist Freshmen 

' 

liich"'rcl-.NiJCon 
To :b• Honored 
At fund Dinner 

A -;toring commi~ee to assist freshmen students having difficulty The Honorable Richard M. 
Nixon, vice president of the 

.with any of their secular subjects will be fanned this year and will 
United States, will be the reci.:. be planned under the supervision of Rabbi Moses Tendler, assistant 

dean. pient of an honorary degree at 

In anouncing the establishment Honor Y. 0. Women Yeshiva University's twenty-ninth 
of this committee, Dean Guter- Annual Scholarship Fund Dinner, 
man noted that it would set a At Varsity Show to~ held Sunday, December 15, 
precedent at Yeshiva College. The second performance of the at the W aldorf-AStoria. Charles 

H. Silver, president of the New The committee, will consist of second annual Senior Varsity 
upper classmen and graduate stu- Show will be dedicated to the y ork City Board of Education, 

has been named chairman of the dents. To .qualify as a tutor in a Yeshiva University Women's Or-
particular subject it is necessary ganization, announced Jerry Wohl- dinner by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
to receive the approval of the berg '58, president of the Yeshiva president. 
department head. This measure College Student Council. He also Proceeds from the ·affair, will 
has been instituted to insure a confirmed the appointment of be allocated for tuition, dormitory 
high standard of instruction on ,\.Iendy Ganchrow '58 as Execu- and maintenance aid for students 
the part of the tutor. tive Business Manager of the at the University. 

Although the tutors will re- affair. · Speaking at the Arinual Charter 
· 'T ' Day Dinner of the University, ce1ve a fee, the college wiII not · he purpose of dedicating the 

charge for this service. , affair," stated l\.1r. \Vohlberg, "is held Nov,mber 17, Dr. Belkin 
to pay tribute to the Women's expressed a fear of the loss of 

IRS Organization and its President, " the concept of liberty" if the 
Dr. John Morsell, assistant to 11rs. Greenberg, for their work educational system in the United 

tbe Executive Secretary of the and interest in the student body States is drastically revamped to 
National Association for the Ad- of yeshiva Coll.fge." The per- imitate that of the_ Russians. 

f C l Concepts of University 
vancement o o ored People. formance will be held sometime 

L "There are four concepts to 
spo.ir..e on the history and purpose after April 1. 
of the Association before the In- Mr. Ganchrow announced the which a University is dedicated," 
ternational Relations Societ\_' , • f M K declared Dr. Belk:in. They are the' appointment . o orton riger following: 
Thursday, November 14, in Klein '59 as · Assistant Business Man- 1. The study. of the world in 
Hall. f h d f _______________ a_g_e_r_o_r_r_e_se_c_o_n __ P_e_r _o_r_m_a_n_c_e. which we are born-the natural 

Bold Juniors Brave Affair 
As 'Sisters' Entertain 
To : The Dean of Social Affairs 
From: Bob Hirt and Eli Herschmann 
Subject : Annual Yeshiva College Junior Class-Stern College Freshman 
Class Social. 
Classification: Top Secret 
Remarks: Don't worry boss, nothing happened! 
Report : The affair was held at Stern College, originally known as 
Pride Institute. 

It was scheduled for 7 :30 (Jewish-American time) . We were 
among the first to arrive at 8: 11. We were immediately ushered into 
a room hitherto unknown._the lounge. At first impression it seemed 
that the Yeshiva C. men were more interested in the novelty of a 
lounge then they were in the girls themselves. However-you can tak:e 
this for what it's worth, boss, ( small '-'b", Professor L) the charm 
and grace of our lovely hostesses soon reversed the situation. 

Pictures Overwhelmlng . 
As the evening progressed the entire entourage moved upstairs to 

the Stem Auditorium. \Ve were immediately humbled upon seeing 
the modest 30 x 20 foot pictures of Stern College's two great white 
fathers placed inconspicuously in the center of the stage. We noticed 
a third picture, greater in size 
than these two, yet to be un
veiled. 

By the way, boss, do you re
member Rabbi Solomon Sharf
man's speech at Yeshiva on the 
evils of mixed-pew congreaations. 
Well, he would have been pretty 
satisfied with the segregated seat
ing of this group. To expound/ a 
little philosophy, boss-the proof 
of the pudding is in the eating
and slowly but surely, and with
out the aid of federal troops, in-
tegration took place. · 

._ Speaking of integration, boss, 
Chaim Fleishman, '59, the South-

' " em delegate, played his original 
composition entitled, "Excerpts 
from· Eddie Duchin.,, The noted 
pianist proceeded to play the 
"Minute Waltz" in exactly one 
minute, twenty-three seconds. Mr. 
Fleishman explained the extra 23 
seconds as a result of his South-

ern drawl being transposed to the 
piano. 

The guest artist for the evening 
was Shlomo CarlebachJ who up
lifted the spirits of the group 
with his capable leadership of rock-
'n-roll. · 

"You can stop talking to the 
girl there and sing a little bit
Oi way •.• "" 

The group was on the move 
again. ( By the way, boss, did you 
know that there's an - elevator in 
Stern, and that it works). We 
ended up in the basement cafe
teria. Here a group of stout
hearted girls ventured to dim the 
lights in order to create the proper 
atmosphere. There is nothing 
more to report, ..boss, for as , per 
your instructions in the event of 
SllCh m emergency, we pulled the 
fire alarm and ran. 

Respectfully , submitted. 

sciences. 
2. The study of man-the 

humanities. 

3. The study of the integra
tion and disintegration of man
medicine. 

4. Finally, there is one more 
fundamental problem, the search 

. for a purpose in lifC-:-that man 
may be of greater service to 
humanity. 

"If any of these principles gain 
too much in importance, the ~hole 
program will be thrown out of 
balance," ·warned Dr. Belkin. He 
said that if we follow Russia•s 
philosophy of education, we will 
turn out not scientists but "human 

1 sputniks." We sf\ould rather en
courage every man and worn.an to 
especialize in the field in which 
he or she is best equipped to do -
work, asserted · Dr. Belkin. 

Senator E:;tes Kefauver, re
cipient of the Charter Day Award~ 
spoke about the N.A.T.0. Parlia
mentary Delegation, to ; which he 
was a delegate. He also' expressed 
his belief that the future of world 
peace was going to rest orr educa- . 
tion and moral principles, -rather ' 
than on might. 

' ,,, . 

-Dr. P. · ChurS;Jin · .. Dies; ,, .. 
Mourn ·Bar-Han HeCld 

His name was Dr. Pinkhos Chu.rgin,' but his students · 
called hirrr "Pinky." This, in its~lf, gives better testimony 
to the character of the man th~n anything we could say .. 

De&aters Disagree 
On Relationsltlp of 
Labor, Unipns, G-d 

The speed with which God 
might have created the world had 
he been a union member was 
hotly argued in a contest between 
Yeshiva U nivc:rsity and U niver
sity of Toronto debaters, W ednes
day night, November 13, 1957, in 
the Dormitory Social Hall. 

The topic of the debate was : 
"Resolved, that membership in a 
labor organization as a condition 
of employment should be illegal.'' 

Joseph Chervin '58, -and Abra
ham Shapiro '58 of Yeshiva de
fen~ed the· affirmative, ~hile the 
negative was argued by Sid Peck 
and Lloyd Catsby of the visiting 
te,am. -

Dr. David Fleisher, professor 
of English at Yeshiva College and 
faculty advisor of 

I 
the Debating 

Society, judged the affair. 
. Light Debate 

The debate was in a light
hearted vein, with good-natured 
barbs exchanged on both sides, 
much to the amusement of · the 
audience. 

Abe Shapiro, affirmative speaker, 

.t\lmost all instructors have . nick
names; -but this one was different. 
It was ·coined out of 'deference, 
admiration and most of all, af
fection. 

Many people are eulogized
after. their P;iSSing. It is significant 
that Dr. Churgin .was "eulogizec;i" 
while still alive. 

Dr. Pinkhos Churgin, of 
blessed memory, was born in 1894, 
the son of a European Rabbi. At 
a very early age he moved with -
his family . to Israel. When he 
was . old enough he w.as sent to 
a number of European yeshjvot 
to study.- Returning to Israel, l!is 
adopted homeland, he resumed , his _, -
study on his own, emphasizing 
Hebraica and Jewish History. 
During the first World War he, 
along with most of the· Israel 
Jewish Community, was forced t.o .. _.,.,. 
leave the country. He spent so~e ' 
time in Alexandria, Egypt before 

·coming . to the United States. 
. In this country he attended 

Bro"-'1 University for a time and 
then1 when offered a position 
teaching in New Haven, trans
ferre~ to Yale, .where he got ,his 
Ph.D.- in 1922. 

Becomes T. I. Dean 
_ He was appointed instructor in 
the Teachers Institute that same 
year. In 1-923, he was appointed 

cited examples fro~ the Bible ~ D~ pr \the Teachers Institute, ,,,, 
proof that labor umons were evil _":_·~ h. h h · t · d . a PffllJI9a '. w 1c e mam ame 
assoc1at1ons. He ~Jned that. \ 'litl5°5 D · h. · h 
God h d d th

i-.";.lK.,;.;. :s.id . . · unt · r.1 . unng t 1s tune e 
a create s~- m .SIX .• ,..,n·.w. :&J. h . h b call d 

d . h .~ -~ .. f . jt' .-. __ ..,.,.. ... 1cu w at m1g t e e a 
ays wit out t a·i•·o a . r · -.;l~ l h" . 

· C · ·. · d _ . ~.V..- .tUTUP e program, teac mg m union. o e em · ~~- ~1.-t · · 
h f . . ·" ·••· .• ~ _ _: ./; - -.I., R.I.E.T.S,, and the college, 

t at a P.QlltSN~::~ -.., d d . . . h T h . an "ac , ,rS1t\ti..-an a mm1stratmg t e eac ers 
· •;"I' Institute. In addition to this he 

· and unnecessary. • f • 

S 
., · found time · to write three books, 

id Peck, the negative cross- acknowledged .as significant in the · 
examiner from Toronto, took a field of Hebraic Studies. 
philosophical stand on the matter. After giving up his position at 
He asked Mr. Shapiro for em- the Teachers Institute, he became 

> pirical proof of the existence of the guiding spirit behisd the 
God. He further stated that had founding of Bar-Ilan University. 
God belonged to a labor union, It is for his work in . this respect 
he would have created the world that his name became known . 
in a forty-hour week. among Jewish communities 

Lloyd Catsby of Toronto brought throughout the world. , 
whimsical greetings_ form the , _ He W3$ a man .who co~bined 
Queen and Prime Minister of . -humility of character :with a 
England . who were un~ble to at- singleness of purpose. 
"t~d, · and from Prime- Minister . The ·, world will long remember 

. Diefenbaker of Canada whose IJr. Pinkhos . Churgin; and his 
n~e .was humorousl! garbled -students will never forget "Phtky." 
during the course of b1S remarks. M.ch I F k 

M C by ·· • d · · - 1 ae ran r. ats mJecte · a senous 
note into the debate .. · ~e stated · 
that labor• unions throu~h collec- tjents themselves were -at odds as 
tive barganing had brf)ught the to. the existence of God. 
worker numerous benefits, notably , Professor Fleisher toppep off a 
shorter ho'urs with higher pay. thoroughly entertaining. evening 
He ·claimed that the ·man who re- with an uproarous critique. _He 
ceiv.ed these benefits withOJJt pay- chided the Canadians :for their 
mg fox: lhem in the fomi •·of,,pi,em- Oxford · accent and upbraided -the 
bership dues was in effect a?,.fr~ _ 14in.~ican 'team for having gr~ly 

1 rider." · · · ,. .. . ~d vocabulary ,luring · the 
Joe Chervin of Y esbiva, whose ' tj>urse of the :contest. Refering to :. 

questioning'o# Mr. Ca1:5by'w~,. to ·,.~ t'1cf' greetmgs _• brought from ~ng;..:. 
ote Mr. Peck ''brilliantl : .~~·- . land, :Or. Fleisher• e,xpressed-(elief•• 

:ited," proved in _the: ~e!.;~g .! -~-r~~:t1ie ,';·r,act· ~ :-~ttt~~:Qu~ h'~<1-: . 
cr~on that Ji!t .. oppo- , .. beeii··unable to- atteitd ' the~deb~te. ·· ;- .·. 

i . ) : 
• .... ~- . ... 
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In Memoriam 

THE Co:vtMENTATOR sincerely mourns the 
passing of Dr. Pinkhos Churgin, President of 
Bar-Ilan University and former dean of the 
Teachers Institute. 

Dr. Churgin was known the world over as a 
gn:at t'.ducator and humanitarian. His students 
knew him as a devoted teacher and friend. 
His passing will leave a void in our hearts. 

/ 

It's YOUR Council 

Every student of Yeshiva College partici
pa tcs in the annual elections of the officers o_f 
Student Council and his class represen_tatives. 
During election week, a great amount of in
tt:rest in student government is generated, and 
the students feel vitally concerned about the 
outcome of the elections. 

J'his interest must be manifested throughout 
the year. There are various ways by which we 
attempt to keep the electorate informed. 
_-\.mong them are THE COMMENTATOR, Stu
dent Council me e~ings, class councils and class 
meetings . However, there is still room for 
improvement. How many non-COMMENT ATOR 
staff members have ever been down to a 
COMMENT ATOR deadline? 

If the student body is actively united behind 
its government, there is no limit to what jt can 
accomplish. Especially in these troubled times, 
when the basic freedoms of student govern
ment are at stake, a well-informed student body 
is our greatest security. 

Every student should take it upon himself 
to attend at least three Student Council meet
ings and three COMMENTATOR deadlines per 
semester . Both are ~en,to all, and we can 
think of no people tlt-efwe would rather see. 

. ) ,, ·i, 

-~ ~ 

Many people have told me, "You criticize too 
much; why don't you ever praise anything?" It 
should be clear that there is no lack of things at 
Yeshiva to praise. However, the other side of the 
coin has the same picture: there is plenty to 
criticize. 

Just a few things which could be praised: the 
new iuiori:ng program. the senlor-freshJD8.JJ guid
ance program, ihe founding: of a Zionist club at 
Yeshiva College, ihe handling of many problems 
in the dorm by ihe supervisor, and especially the 
complete self-sacrifice 'by t.be President of the 
University, Dr. Belkin, In 'achieving the ~ and 
idea.ls of Yeshiva, and many other programs and 
policies. 

But-there is so much room for criticism.• Praise 
is a fine thing, but criti_cism that brings improve
ment is much better! The same man who is work
ing very hard for the tutoring progtam also worked 
hard for the P. T .A. meeting held here December 1. 
It is much more constructive of us to criticize him 
for treating college men like grade school or high 
school boys, than to spend our time heaping plati
tudes of praise upon him. 

• • • 
It would seem to any U,inldnc person that a 

college student is either mature or to be helped 
to his maturity. The way to help someone to 
mature is not to call hls J8ft:111B and talk about 
his problems in his a~t this Is the type of ' 
program Yeshiva established tor its freshmen. 
Parents were Invited to meet wHh their chlldren's 
teachers to get a repOri on the stad.enta' ad.Jmrt
ment io college life. This is too simPar- to - the 
parent-teachers meeting' ~ father and mother 
were in'rited to a few weeks aco at Yeshiva Uni-

undergone an extensive renovation in prepara
tion for the decennial visit of the Middle 
States Association of Colleges and Universi
ties. Many new books have been added, and 
it is subscribing to new periodicals. 

We are confident that a good impression 
will be made upon Middle States. H-0wever, 
it seems to us that the most extensive College 
library, no matter how beautiful an appearance 
it may present -to the outside, is w"orthless if 
its students make little use of it. The sad 
fact is that the Pollack Library is. deserted 
m'ost of the time. The average student, if he 
gets a specific assignment, may make an oc
casional rare excursion through its shelves. 

An uninhabited library is a disgrace to a 
university. Any Yeshiva student who has ever 
entered the library of an average American 
college was probably amazed at the tremendous 
number of students who consistently make use 
of it. 

The Library's shelves contain a wealth of 
material unobtainable _ in the public libraries, 
just waiting to be explored. Every major in 
Yeshiva College has ·rows of outside reading 
set aside (or it. In addition, a host of current 
periodicals in every field i:'s available, a list of 
which is posted in the library. Intellectual 
periodicals of current interest, also .unavailable 

. in the public libraries, are in our shelves. Back 
issues of mass-circulation magazines can be 
found. Reference : works, and books which 
orqinarily cannot be, borrowed from the public 
library because of the great demand for them, 
can be found in ours. 

Needless to say, the above applies even 
more to the Mendel Gottesman Library, which 
houses a buried treasure of J udaica and 
Hebraica. " 

We ask every student in the University to 
find a few free hours, go to the library, and 
spend them there. Look through all the shelves 
and periodicals. You will find an unbelievable 
storehouse of valuable material, and it will 
be a stimulating and rewarding experience. 

It seems especially tragic that such a situa
tion should exist at Yeshiva College, tp.e first 
university in the nation under the auspices of 
the "People of the Book." 

G. R. E. 
\ • 

versl&y High School for Girls, which my sister 
aHends. / ' ' 

A friend of mine facetiously asked me the 
other day whether his grades would be sent to his 
parents or his wife. 

We can only hope that the people responsible 
for the last P.T.A. meeiing- will not call ano~r. 

• • • 
Soon the Graduate Record Examination will be 

upon us. If the ruling of the Dean is not rescinded, 
one-eighth of everyone's cumulative college average 
will be determined by o-ne test, administered, not 
by Yeshiva, but by a national testing service. 

Ii seems ~ulous that a college admtnistration 
could really base one-eighth of & collece career on 
one test whose standards tt--eannot npervtse. 

Originally, we were told the G.R.E. would be 
used to see if Ycshiva-S curriculum is up to par. 
Even this seems to me a bit far-fetched. In this 
age of conformity Yeshiva should not be trying 
to imitate other schools, but sqould make the most 
of its uniqueness ! Yeshiva has advantages no other 
school can offer. They must be maintained. • • Aceording to the original purpose of taking the 
G.R.E. to evaluate our counes, Yeshiva would be 
COIQPeting wHh schools whose endowments and 
other funds we C811Dot mateh. And who mn aay 
that the emphasis on certain spec,lf1e thlnp by the 
G.LE. Is correct? 

Take an English major. Yeshiva offers no course 
in the eighteenth-century . novel. The exam the 

- English major takes will have questions on such 
novels. This same English major may, however I do 

( Continued on page 4) 
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Maybe I'm Wrong 
To The Editor : 

I write this letter to shed light 
upon the disgusting situaticm that 
exists in the Yeshiva Cafeteria. 
As a member on the Seudo.h Hash
/is hit Committee, last Saturday I 
witnessed cockroaches, dirty meat 
dishes from the noon day meal, 
and a general filthiness in the 
kitchen. I was shocked to see such 
conditions in Yeshiva u'niversity. 
The cafeteria situation shows a 
complete disregard for the basic 
laws of cleanliness of our religion. 
It also contradicts the statement 
made by our president, Dr. Bel
kin, "We are ever cognizant of 
the needs of our student body and, 
I assure you, th~t a continuous ef
fort will be made to see to it that 
you are provided with the finest 
teachers, equipment, and facilities." 

\. 

Keith Harvie '61 

To the Edit~r: 
My reaction to the establish

ment of Student Zionist Organiza
tion chapter in the Yeshiva Uni
versity campus is ambivalent. It 

' is quite sometime since the first 
attempts were made to try to 
establish some sort of Zionist club 
in Y.U. After so many failures 
such a club has finally received 
recogmoon. This attests once 
more to the des~.e of the stiJdents 

. at- Yeshiva to identify themselves 
with things Jewish in general and 
the Zionist movement in par
ticular. 

youth into. a Zionist. framework. 
I thiiak: that the student at Yes

hiva has no Arab propaganda on 
the campus to contest. If -he is
interested · in affiliating .with a 
Zionist youth movement I think: 
it is only logical that his affilia
tion be with one of the religious 
Zionist youth movements. His ·af
filiation with such a movement 
means that this student is not only 
endorsing and acting Zion.ism, but 
aJso, the fact that he is, vitally 
interested that his affiliation foster 
religious Zionism and to aim for 
a .medinat hatordh. I am sure that 
the student at (Yeshiva can find 
an ideological rdigious and social 
setting to fit his needs in Bnei 
d kiva or Mi~rachi H atzair-the 
religious Zionist youth'movements. 

I for one would lik:e to hear 
more discussion on. the role the 
Yeshiva graduate should and can 
play in the Zionist movement and 
Israel. 

Sincerely yours, 
-Yitzchak Fuchs '58. 

The va:cant lot on the corner 
of 185 Street and Amsterdam 
Ave. will be made into- a parking 
lot, announced Dr. Samutl Bel
kin, President of Yeshiva Univer-

. sity. 
It was also deciaed that a fee 

of $25 would be c~arged for its 
use. 

• . , 
Correction , . 

This at least wipes out the \ . In THE COMMENTATOR · ol 
allegations levelled 'against Yes-: Wednesday, December 13, 1957, 
hiva University students for non- it was asserted-that Mr. Lawrence 
identification with the greatest ( Chaver) · referred to ~the ~ gadah 
~itive force in modem Jewish of Rabbi Soloveichik: as being "for 
life. carpenters.,, Chaver', denies thi~ 

I, for one, see something posi- vehemently-as he respects the Rav 
tive in every Zionist youth move- greatly.: It. · .was. further _ stated 
ment, but somehow I feel quite ·- that -Chaver is a misogynist. This 
disappointed in the choice of af- also was declared .-_ absolutely false 
filiation. S.Z.0. is an important ·. by' Chaver,. · since-/ Le. was once 
instrument for the Zionist move- · married. M9reover, -;Cba~er . denies 
~ents in countering Arab propa- - - that -he · ~ :,_ . rug ..factory m 
ganda on the campuses around· the : -Persia or: that he -ever taught at 
country and organizing .Jewish( !Jrandeis.' · '. - ·,.,::, ~'- · _ 

·- .-~l .,= __ ..1., 
•• ( I' • • ~:: --~:\ : : ~ • 

• I ~. 
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Yeshi¥a · .. Grows 1··tO ,267 Stuclea,ts, 
G8ts ··University. :status in. 1945 .. ,,, 

( Ed. not~: this is the teco,nd in 
a series of three· articles com
memorahng Yeshiva College's 
thirtieth year.) _,,,, 

The first Yeshiva College 
faculty consisted of sixteen men. 
Among th~ were Dr. Revel, 
president ;_Dr. Shelley Ray Saphire, 
secretary of the fap.ilty and pro
fessor of biology; Dr. Bernard 
Drachman, instructor in German ; 
Dr. J ukuthiel Ginsburg, assistant 
professor of mathematics; Mr. 
Abraham Hurwitz, instructor in 
physical educa.tion; Dr. Moses 
L. Isaacs, instructor in chemistry ; 
Dr. Isaac Husik, lecturer in his
tory; and Dr. David Horne, pro
fessor of English. Tuition was 
$300.00. 

No exact figures are available 
concerning the number· of stu
dents in that first class, but a 
total of sixteen students received 
their B.A. degrees· in the first 
commencement, June 16, 1932. 
By that time, the faculty had 
doubled, reaching a total of thirty
three which included Drs. Pink
hos Churgin, Leo Jung, Alexander 
Litman and Kenneth F. Damon, 
and Yeshiva had begun the pub
lication of its famed "Scripta 
Mathematica." 
First Y.C. Graduate on Faeulty 

One year later, the charter was 
amended to give Yeshiva College 
the right to award the honorary 
degrees of L.H.D. and L.L.D. 
The following year Dr. Alexander 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
f81 st STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
511 WEST 1a, 11 STREET 

Near Amsterdam Avenue 

Brody began teaching history and 
Dr. Eli Levine, the . first Yes
hiva College graduate to join its 
faculty, was appointed Chemistry 
Laboratory Assistant. 

In 1935 the first graduate 
courses were given at the college 
and two years later the graduate 
department was organized. Yes- . 
hiva now had 17 4 students and 
46 faculty membe~s, including Dr. 
Samuel Belk.in, instructor in 
Gr~k, Mr. Samuel Sar, instruc
tor in Bible, Dr. 1 oseph B. Solo
veichik:, lecturer in Jewish Philo
sophy and Dr. Jacob Hartstein, 
another Yeshiva graduate, acting 
registrar, all of whom had joined 
the college faculty in 1936 along 
with Drs. Sidney Hoenig, Ralph 
Rosenberg, Samuel K. Mirsky, 
and Aaron Margalith. Drs. Meyer 
Atlas, Sidney D. Braun, and 
Joseph Lookstein came tto Yeshiva 
in 1938. 

The school received permission 
to confer the honorary degree of 
D.D. in 194-0: With the growth 

_and expansion many recipients of 
honorary degrees were selected. 
The Hon. Herbert Lehman, Prof
Albert Em.stein, the Hon. Ben
jamin Cardozo, his Excellerlcy 
Jan Masaryk, Bernard Baruch, 
the Hon. Thomas E. Dewey, and 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, are 
included on the roster of honor
ary alumni. 

Tragedy struck the Yeshiva, 
when, on December 1, 1940, Dr. 
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L~ 1-1418 ht. fi1 LO 8-1 OSO, After Flwe 

Bernard; Revel passed away -after 
25 years of devoted work fbr. the 
Yeshiva. Yeshiva was · st\J.nned. 
The l)lall who had -led Yeshiva 

. I • I • 

during . the pangs of growth, 
nurturing it from infancy, · was· 

~ po longer with it._ 
To govern the school until a 

successor was named, Dr. Belkin 
was appointed Dean of Yeshiva, 
Dr. Sar was made Dean of Men, 
and Dr. · Isaacs, Dean of the 
College in 1942. That;•same year, 
Drs. Gershon Chur,gin, ·· Kemard 
Floch, and BrunQ Kisch became 
faculty members. 

.Dr. Belldn Becomes President 
· ' Then, in June of 1943, DI'. 

Belk.in was appointed · President of 
Yeshiva. His inauguration took 
place ·on May 23, 1944; with 

. dignitaries of the academic world 
from all over the country attend
ing" the ceremony. By this time 
the school had U,7 students and 
48 faculty members, including 
Drs. Linn and Fleisher and Joshua 
Matz '32, as Bursar. 

Y cshiva continued to expand at 
an almost dangerous rate. The 
Harry Fischel School for Higher 
Jewish Studies and the Institute 
of Mathematics were formed in 

I 

1945. On November 16 of that 
year the institution was granted 
the authority to bestow the degree 
of B.H.L., M.H.L., B.R,E,, 
M.R.E., M.S., and Ph.D., and 
Yeshiva College evolved into 
Yeshiva University. 
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price of only $1.00 plus 15c. rb 
cover the cost of postage and 
handllng. If after receiving and. 
playlng you{ recordings you are 
not completely satl1hed simply 
return lo us and your $1.00 wlll 
be ~•funded. Each month you 
wlll be sent a ll1t to choose 
rtom. You are under no obllga• 
tlon In receiving thl• 11st. To 
receive your first four (-4) records 
1end $1.00 plus 15c. to-day. and 
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to you Immediately~ 
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8y .M•• lerlln· ________ ,;.__. 

- The fact that. ,SO great a; percen_tage of my frici-ids are suddenly • 
succumbing to t4is great social custom, marriage, startles me in an . . ' ) 

urbane manner, of course. I look about tearfully, and find · that one 
by one, and sometimes in pairs~ my old friends are becoJ]ling trapped, 
engaged and married, which · :rhymes with butied if you come from . 
Eastern Europe._ The thought that eventually I, too, shall s~ccumb to 
her, I plagues me in'i55antly, 'which means every time my mother hints 
about marriage to me. (I neyer will understand why mothers cry at 
weddings after ~orking so fa.spdiously to effectuate sajd wedding.) 

The pleasure which I would normally derive from belnc given 
the opporiunity to ~ this column Js destroyed by 1-be clrcumsianees 
In whleh I write -IL . Not wlablng· to impose the sadriesa of those olr
eumstancea upon anyone, I will only · say that .Jack Prince~ mY ·one
time good friend ,and fellow ;.-ember of file four a.in. Coffee-Break 
Society, has placed marriage above this column. From flds ~ 
choice, he certainly shall never recover, bat neither will. :i eHber.- And 
for this sacrilege I never shall quite -forgive him.. Be JJaJ shown when 
his bean truly lies, and ID a week or so, he smll be so domesUcated. 
an 11-nimaJ. Ula~ he will fall under the jurisdlctton 9f the A.S~.C.A. , 

At any rate, because ·Prince got married last week:, my untypically 
serious visage, ( which at least my hinting mother considers attractive) 
is up there again, and again I wonder, what the devil I am staring at? 
I imagine that I'm slightly curious ab9ut that half· bulldozed space 
next to t~e new dorm. It occurs to me Qiat a very adequate f ieldhouse 
could be built there. Of course they would first ~have to bulldoze the 
other half, or, br4tging die ball do.wncourt would take on literal, 
rather than figurative, significance. Now it occurs to me that last 
year I suggested converting the gym into a parDng lot; this year I 
am converting parking· lots into gymnasiums. This is probably Mr. 
Posen's fault, for he introduced me · to conversion factors. 

• •. •j • . • 

Actually, there is very llute to write eoncerning Yeshiva athle$k11,,t-- 
The intramural program has sflarted tunctlonlnc, which gives a ··,ew 
people someflllng to do on Tuesday nights. So far as varaHy sports 
are concerned, Tauber has sworn me to secrecy rel'&l'din&' the status 
at the fencing squad. (Bis name means magician In German. and I 
eXJ)ect that he'll perform his annual 'irick ot prodoolns a \111nntns 
squad.) I haven't seen Saraahek lately, · mainly because I owe him 
money, and I nev~r see Epstein. rm glad tmt the wrestling team c~t 
a ;break (no pun Intended) with Hank Wittenberg, and the soccer 
team Is a least sWl puturag up notices rearardlns practice. 

• • . . ·-
I don't wish to sound like Eleanor Roosevelt, but it pleased me, 

as it must have pleased anyone who has a liking for sports, to discover 
that Ed Roman had returned to college, obtained a degree, and was 
.contributing 1nvaluably to the training of what society calls, "problem 
childr~n." I like to think that Mr. Roman's ability to reestablish his 
sense of values, stemmed from his patticipafion in athletics. 

• • • • • 
). . . 

While Milton Gross was writing about Roman, Jimmy Cannon 
was columnizt,g on the OJdaho~ (without the esclaDN1tlon point) 
football ~ -qe~t a '1dek of columns on file~ and I wondered =t efnr.*su~h - P?,~-~ ~ - atien~on woold have on a Yeshiva 

'f sympaf«~~~J ifi/ ~e: ·pla~ers on that football team which lost 
a game after winning .. consecutively ; forty seven contests. Instead ~f 
being lauded for the outstanding achievement in football history, they 
are being ridiculed and degraded, as men who surrendered their state 
to the enemy. It distui:bs me very much that a sense of failure should 
permeate -the minds of these ,men. Without doubt, the players will 
forever share an absurd sense of failure, a feeling which could possibly 
upset their futurt , happiness. When football, or · any sport,-' becomes 
representative of so . much false pride and pompous tradirion, it no 
longer can be considered a game. , 

• • • • • 
Although I was bothered by the statistic which showed that United 

Sflates Colleges are taming oat fives times as man,- Qm teaohen as 
maih teachers, I cerialnly cannot agree wHh &hGBe who aUribate 
Russia's sctenUflc superiority to this staUst.lc. There fs IOllle1blDc 
basically wrong with Amerlaa.'s edacaUonal propam, and ,neffher I 
nor the Time, Inc. statlsUclam . ~ conec4 n. Only a comhbled effori 
b:v edaeaion, who first -would hav.., to ·-~-maoy ~ --~•~!.4. 
notions about methods of tnnroeUon. ma,.mlna~n, eic., can · tmprove 
file standards of U.S. Bdaca&ton. 1 . .• • . . . 

• • • • • 
O.K. I'ni not Don Wilson but I can say, "Jae.le will be back in a 

short ".while." Again I repeat that I am sure that he r~y ·didn't 
fully realize that this column was probably his last chance to say 
so much without once bein~ interrupted. 
· I drank plenb at Ids w~ and ID aD ·aertt-vsMM aJU1 slncertty, 

I wish .Jaek all the lack In the world. Yet, aplmt saeh an obstacle 
as marriage, what arood will lock do! · ·' 

. ' 

~QTORMEN WANTED 
' 

IYT.~ 
APPLY TO N.B.A. 

----------------~---------------f ,/ 
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'- - After a poor .. shg\vi11g in {their first· tpree gam~,. , ( µte fourth n~t · ,, 

An Ounce of Enco.uragement; 

An Ounce of Devotion; 

A Gram of Levity 

By .lack Prine• ----------· 

The basketball season has started and, as expected, the Mighty 
Mites have shown themselves to be Meager Mice. They were vanquished 
by St. Fr.ancis, trounced by Army. and embarrassed, mercilessly, by 
Adelphi. The initial picture is pathetic and the reels to follow do not 
prom1Se, at best, to be much more enjoying. 

But, ihe facts as they appear on paper do not bare the complete 
tale. 11 Is true, that the val"Bity has not exhibited anything worth 
talking a.bout, but it ,nay not be completely at fauU. There are un
derlying factors, ,;,f Which everyone ls probably aware, but which are 
being consciously disregarded by many .students. 

There are not many inexperienced teams that undergo an initia
tion to top-flight college basketball as early in a season as did this year's 
Yeshiva squad. How many varsities can you remember that opened 
against an N.I.T. competitor, followed the next day by a respected 
Eastern squad composed of flawless physical specimens, backed up by 
an annual arch-rival, reputed to be the \op power in the Tri-State 
League? This is, by no means, an excuse for the numbers on the 
scoreboard, but, rather, a guide to unaerstanding the position, in which 
the rookies and the green sophomores on the varsity, were hopel~sly 
placed. 

Ii is also true that ihese .boys are on ihe squad because they have 
shown themselves in prior' days to be relia.ble proformers, players 
who know the game, are aware of the strains and tensions, and are 
best capable of withstanding these pressures. Hence, it appears that 
there is no valid explana.tion for Yeshiva's showing to date, except 

· the one which no one -wants to venture, but which looms to be the 
~, pla.usfble: The varsity players are not ready-yet. 

I do not believe that anyone will deny the fact that the materials, 
the building blocks for a strong Yeshiva squad, perhaps comparable 
to the quintet dominated by Blumenreich and Sodden, two years ago, 
are already enclothed in traditional Yeshiva blue and white uniforms. 
It is only a matter of a short while, a year at most,. before the Meager 
l\1ice recapture their Mighty Mites form. 

At present. rm sure that no one in the entire institution feels 
worse about the progress of the basketball team, than the players 
themselves. This can only lead to more despairing results. It remains 
for the students to show their true colors. We must impress upon 
the varsity players, that we are behind them all the way: that as 
they give their utmost and display the true fight~ spirit of Yeshiva 
teams, we will attend· the ga.m,es and cheer, no matter how evident 
the final outcome. Nothing can inspire ahtletes like a gymna.siuni 
packed with friendly facea. If this is the small price we have to pay 
to encourage Bader, :Radian, Ader, S~inmetz and company, to bounce 
back and go on to a respectable sea.son, it is a price well worth 
paying. 

Every athlete suffers, inwardly and outwardly, whenever he makes 
a mistake, but the only person who' suffers, inwardly ·an<\t&iitwardly, 
for the mistakes and mental lapses of all the players, is the.;eo~h. 

. . • ,,.,.J.. ' 
Yeshiva is fortunate, in tJ:iat the mentor· qi U.r lialketball squad 

is Bernie Sarachek, one of the finest basketball coaehes in the country. 
There are not many people, who a.re more devoted to Yeshiva Univer
sHy, its ideals and principles, as the venerable, raving redhead. This 
year, Cmdl Saraehek celebrates his Wrteen~h year as head mentor 
of Yeshiva College. On behalf of the student body, I extend heartfelt 
wishes to Mr. Sarachek and hope that the Stidents of Yeshiva will 
have the benetH of his tutelege for many years to come. 

Yeahha-Army Yeehiva'-A.delpbl 
Yeshha • 

G FP ---
Bader 4 •u 
Ader 4 6 14 
OoldBt'n 1 5 7 
B&dlan 4 0 8 
Ba.rtDJlky 0 0 0 
Wernlck I 2 6 
Bt'nmets 2 4 8 
Kuriaky 0 0 0 
Baum 3 4 10 
Korngold 1 0 t ---n s:s n 

Say 

You 

Saw 

It In 

Commie 

Ann7 YC!l8hlva Adelphi 
a -p p a FP a FP --- --- - - ---

Darby 14 6 34 A.der 6 0 12 Bedell 2 0 • DuJa.rd1n I 2 6 Bader 5 4 U Bowen 0 0 0 
Ka.iaer 2 1 5 Wernick 0 0 0 Benoit 1 2 4 
Kloser 3 2 8 l!Jt'nmets ·s 1 5 B'tw'nnlck 6 •u 
Remus 2 0 4 Sarinsky 0 0 0 Kenney, 0 0 0 
Cagllano 2 0 4 G<>ldst'n 6 0 12 Jacoby 8 0 18 
Ko11ru1 11 :S 26 Badlan 1 0 2 Rltkes 0 0 0 
Bobula 3 2 8 Baum 1 2 4 Popko 8 1 17 
Carbe 1 0 2 Quarto 6 0 12 
Jonet1 1 0 I --- ------ 21 '7 '8 30 '7 e, 

u ie • 

let's Discuss --( Continued from page 2) 
honors work on some author whose name or works 
are 'not on the test. Must we set up a curriculum 
to get good grades on a. test ? 

The answer 111118' be: NO! 
Even if we accept the basic premise that Yes~ 

· hiva must tailor its curriculum to an exam, we 
still have not been told why our snidents must 
be penalized if Yeshiva's curriculum does not con
form to standards of quality and quantity set up 
by Educational T~ting Service. We have not been 
told why our faculty members are not trusted with 
their own courses and grades. 

We at Yeshiva should be In ~ forefront of the 
baWe for aea,Jemlc, freedom. We· mast lead, not 
la&'- • 

A "Bar-Mitzvah" party was 
held in honor of Bernie "Red" 
Sarachek on the occasion of his 
thirteenth anniversary· as Y esh.iva 
College basketball coach, at the 
opening home game against Long 
Island U niversitv1 \Vednesday 

• • J 

evening, December 11, at Fashion 
Industries High School· 

Rhine Reigns 
Yesbiva.--Ade,lphi 

Foil 
Yeshinl\ Adelphi 

W L W L 

NUBbacher 2 1 Berkowitz 3 0 
Ch!n!tz ~ 2 1 Koening 0 3 
Rosenberg - 2 1 Shapiro 0 3 

6 3 3 6 

Saber 
Yeshiva w L 

w L 
V/ichlck 2 1 

Rhine 3 . 0 Berkowitz 2 1 
Dyckman 0 2 Curyk 0 3 
Joseph er 1 2 
Kobrin 1 0 

yet played as this article gotrS·'.to._. press) t~e, Yeshiva, hoopsters WIil · 
take on Omnnipiac Coll~ · qf Connecticut~· -Saturday,. December . 14. 

l"- . , · · · . 1 This ·game has tr~ditional. sig-

J un iors fti_ ... mp. b. · · nificance. in that it is the third 
v, antiuafV Norman Palefski Me-

Over Sopltoitiore~ mpri~ gatQe, played in honor of 
the· former varsity basketball star 

The championship jllllior intra- who met his untimely ~eath . in 
tnural basketball team defeated an auto accident three summers 
the runner-up sophomores by a ago. 
score of 25-23, this was the jun- .The Mites have been vict9rious 
iors' first game ·on ~the year .. In in · the two previous . Palefski 
league play they now trail only games, defeating Bridgeport and 
the freshman who are 2-0. Pace. Following the CQntest, a 

The juniors'. Danny Mehlrilan plaque 'will be given to the most 
took the ·opening tap and secdnds . valuable Yeshiva player of that 
later scored the games' first bas- ~t. Irwin Blumenreich was the 
ket. Successive tallies by Leon :recipient of the first two awards. 
Bergstein and Norm Ruttner :put Last' year, the Mites outfought\ 
the juniors ahead 6-0. With five · Quinnipiac to win by one point 
minutes -gone in the period,, Abe in the .final seconds on a foul 
Davis sank a long one~hander' for shot by AI Helfer. I 

the soph's first two poin~. In ·the This ...,season once mo,re, the 
waning moments of the half, teams are evenly matched. yes
Davis scored a basket and .two hiva has no Blumenreich, and 
fouls to put the sophs ahead 12-11 Quinnipiac no longer has the 
at the buzzer. ~ · seryices of Florando "Porky" 

The appearance of Gerry Fran- Vicira their high-storing star. 
kel in the third quarter added a Tickets for the game are on 
new spark to the juniors' play. sale at the yeshiva Co-op store. 
Ge~ry scored four points in that The . proceeds . will go to the . 
session and passed for four others. Palefski . Memorial Scholarship · 

As the_ final quarter be~an, the Fund, established fQr the purpose 
sophs trail:d 21-16 and s~emed""f<r·- of financing needy., students 
be weak~mg. Sophs ~ e1l ber~er through yeshiva College. 
and J?avis, however clicked. with In· the past, the Palefski Me
lo?g Jump_ shots_- A free throw by morial Game has been played be
Vic Botmck tied the score at fore a capacity crow~; exhfl?iting 
21-21. true Yeshiva spirit and dedication,; 

With four minutes left, Mehl- Hopes are high for another sell.: 
man put the juniors !3-head with out this year. . 
a foul shot, but Abe Davis, who Get your tickets ~owl 

4 5 played a magnificent game · in ... 5 4 

scoring nineteen of his teams 
w L twenty-three points,_ sank: a lay-Yeshiva 

W L 

. Yeshiva-St. Francls 
Y eshlva St. Francis 

G FP G FP 
Aronson 1 
F!nkelst'n 1 

1 
1 

WiC'hlck 
Koenig 
Curyk 

~ · ~ up, and the sophs led 23-21. 
1 2 Mehlman, who spearheaded -the 

-.-- ---
Ader 9 7 25 Dugan 2 0 4 

Shapiro, L. 2 0 Bader 0 1 1 Duane 6 1 13 
Greenspan 1 
Rosenthal 1 
Schulman 0 

6 

0 
0 
1 

3 

juniors attack: with eight points, 
came through with a basket in the· 

3 a last few seconds to give the vic-

Baum 7 
Bad!an 2 
Bt'nm'tz 2 
Goldst'n 4 
Wernick 2 
Sart.nsky 0 

5 19 Inniss 12 4 28 
2 6 D'Elia 7 5 19 
0 4 y~mn 3 7 13 
1 9 Schw'tzer 1 0 2 
1 5 Schn'der 1 0 2 
0 0 Krasnlck 2 0 • 

Tota.ls 17 10 Tota.ls 10 1-. tors an advantage which they --- ---
26 1'7 69 ;J-1 l'7 85 

never relinquished. 

Taubermertface Rough Schedule; 
Columbia, Brooklyn, Drew Toughest 

Yeshiva University's fencers 
drew their first blood of the 
season on, Monday, December · 2, 
against a well trained Adelphi 

A h. " . ,,... f team. t · t IS premier per orm-
ance, Yeshiva .featured' a num
ber of returning lettermen. Among 
them js Jack Chinitz '58, Cap
tain of the '57-'58 squad. 

After the Adelphi match, the 
Y. U. bladesman had to wait ten 
days before they faced their next 
opponent-Queens college. A 
freshman Queens team, defeated 
last year, ~ffered this season an 
a~essive, young squad. St. Peters. 
also beaten by the Y. U. blades
men last season, will afford strong, 
dynamfc competitors. 

A consistant conqueror of Y. U. 
in past seasons, Coiumbia U niver
'Sity, rated one of the major squads 
in the nation, once again .will be 
our most fotmidable competitor. 

Jack:.'Nusbacher '59, Joel Gold
berg '59 and captain Chiriitz will 
lead the foilmen against Drew 
college. Whipped by Drew last 
year our , fencers will once again 
facej' this outstanding team. 

I . ' 

Brooklyn College, beaten · by 
· ~ eshiva last year . by a score of 

14-13, will prove to be a very 
strong competitor. Yeshiva's vic
tory over the Kingsmen last sea
son came mainly beqmse of t~c. 
superior Y. U. sabermen. Return-

Yeshiva- fair competition. The 
Rutgers . of N~ark squad IS a 
well directed team. 

After looking through the com
ing season's scheiful~ this RpOrter 
predicts a ,gainful season . for Y cs
hiva swordsman. . /' 

ing to this years saber squad are 
Howie Rhine, Jacob Dyckman, 
and Herbert Josepher, all sopho-
mores. / 

An increasing fencing pgwcr on 
the East coast, Farleigh-Dickin
son, was beaten by Yeshiva ·Ia.st 
year. This year, with the~ aid, of 
a I well . balanced epee . team con- ·. 
sisting of Lenny Shapiro, - ; 58, 
Alan Greenspan '58, Abe. Aron-
son '59, and Jack: Finkelstein •59·~ 
Yeshiva hopes to. repeat against · ~ 

Gt 
Farleigh-Dickenson. , 0 

Two teams 'that will offer our. >-. >-
bladesmen good competition in· t~e .~ . . .!:: ~ . 
coming season are Bridgeport.' ~d _ ·~. ~ = "~ 
B·rooklyn Polytechnic Institute. !z ,~ ~-~•n 

~e last three ·contests ·of·11the w Q;.Z··, · 
~i.n :Eu·::>~· 

season will be held. against Pace . ,~ ,-c(. ~,.~ 

College, Rutgers ~f Newark and 8 :~:·~- > 
Cooper Union.· · The: : Pace _ind 111 ·i i ~ 
Cooper Union teams should . off~k- . -~ -~ .. !t ... ~ -- . - - -

' 

\ 
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